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SEVERAL YEARS AGO my family went on a week long mission trip.  It was 

hard, physical work, but I must say, it was the most relaxing, refreshing 

“vacation”.   

Do you know why? 

I didn’t have to think about, plan, fix, or clean up any meals!  Everything 

was prepared and taken care of for us. 

I didn’t realize how big this responsibility weighed on me.  If you think 

about it, we spend on average, an hour a day on each meal from start to 

finish.  That’s 21 hours a week, not including the time it takes to plan and 

grocery shop.  It's practically a part time job. 

My goal in writing this e-book is to give you a new mindset for your 

wellness and motivate you to take your first step to a healthier life: 

You can drastically affect  your health 

by changing one mindset. 

Implementing one lifestyle change. 

Creating one habit. 
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M E A L  P L A N N I N G  



T H E  B I O  

I am a Certified Primal Health Coach. 

I'm a health and fitness enthusiast with an 

unruly garden, a knack for cooking, and 

love of interior design. Being responsible 

for the wellness of my family has 

motivated me to continuously research, 

evaluate and practice healthy living.  My 

goal as a health coach is to empower 

others who desire to take responsibility for 

their health and challenge them to 

reevaluate what we've been led to believe 

about wellness. I would love to share with 

you the benefits of primal living and be a

guide on your journey to sustainable 

health and fullness of life.

monica lambert
PRIMALLY EMPOWERED LLC 

M o n i c a  L a m b e r t  |  F o u n d e r  

w w w . p r i m a l l y e m p o w e r e d . c o m

monica@primallyempowered.com
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I know, I know!  I’ve heard every excuse and I’ve MADE every excuse: 

I don’t have TIME.  

I don’t know HOW.  

I don’t have the SKILLS. 

So why would I challenge you to consider such a significant life change? 

Good question!   

IF YOU'RE NOT COOKING, YOU MUST BE GETTING YOUR MEALS 

SOMEWHERE. 

Hotdogs at a ball game.  A drive through Taco Bell while running errands.  A 

quick lunch meeting.  A gas station treat on a road trip.

I’ve been there!  And, we’re not alone. 49 million Americans say they visit a 

restaurant 10 or more times a MONTH.  BUT...

"No one is born a great cook, 

one learns by doing." 
- Julia Child 
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People whose meals frequently consist of fast food are more likely to have unhealthy 
eating habits, poor access to healthy foods at home, and a higher risk for obesity.  
Fast foods are full of trans fats that increase the risk of diabetes, heart attack, stroke and 
serious digestive disorders.  

Fast food is notoriously high in sodium making it nearly impossible for our kidneys to 
remove the excess salt fast enough.  This means our heart has to work harder, which 
results in high blood pressure and elevated heart disease risk. 

The effects of fast food on health aren’t just cumulative, but also immediate.  After just 
one junk food meal, your blood vessels dilate 24 percent less than they did before you 
ate - a precursor to atherosclerosis.  

Fast food is the epitome of the Standard American Diet at it’s most enticing and 
damaging:  highly oxidized deep fried polyunsaturated fats, heavily processed grains 
and sugar carbohydrate sources, low quality meat, sugary sauces, low-nutrients, and 
high calories. 

Because fast food is so heavily processed, the taste is naturally extremely bland, making 
complex chemical additives a standard in fast foods.  These chemicals enable the 
processed food to smell and taste like a fresh, high quality, home-cooked meal. 

Because the chemicals fool the brain into thinking the food is rich and satisfying, 
consuming fast food triggers an appetite for more fast food!  These cravings are a vain 
attempt by your brain and appetite hormones to receive satisfaction from chemically 
modified, nutrient and taste-deficient foods.  

YOUR HEALTH IS AT STAKE 

IS THE CONVENIENCE WORTH THE SACRIFICE OF YOUR HEALTH AND 

THE HEALTH OF THOSE YOU ARE POSSIBLY RESPONSIBLE FOR?

DID YOU KNOW... 
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 All because I wasn’t prepared.   

Would I go on a road trip without 

knowing how to get there? Would I 

build a house without a design? 

Would I start a business without 

knowing what service I wanted to 

provide? 

I wasn’t valuing its importance or 

recognizing my responsibility in 

doing it. I wasn’t giving meal 

planning its due time. 

I went home from that trip years 

ago, and decided to get serious 

about my cooking. I didn’t start 

cooking more or shopping more, 

I just simply started planning.  

Having a plan gave me purpose and 

having purpose was empowering. 

Now…I no longer think about meal 

planning as a chore.  It is simply 

part of my routine.  Second nature.  

And not only does it save me more 

time and effort, we naturally eat 

healthier as a result. 

READY FOR A HEALTHIER LIFE? 

I know you’re busy, tired, overworked 

and don’t know where to start.  

That’s okay! 

I’ve done the planning for you!  I’ve 

put together the tools to guide you in 

your meal planning, with plenty of 

flexibility to customize with your 

personal goals.   

Whether you’re an executive, a 

homemaker, or a person “on the go”, 

these 8 simple steps will get you on 

track for a healthier life. 

  

While I enjoyed cooking and trying new recipes, 

it was a laborious duty of sacrifice because it 

took so much effort, and cost me precious time.

"a goal without a plan 

is just a wish."
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1. Go To The Calendar 

2. Take Inventory 

3. Know Your Recipes 

4. Grocery Plan 

5. Shopping Routine 

6. Proactive Food Prep 

7. Meal Prep 

8. Planned Flexibility

8  S T E P S  F O R  

E F F E C T I V E  M E A L  P L A N N I N G  
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GO TO THE 
CALENDAR 

1

1.  WHAT SPECIAL EVENTS DO I NEED TO PREPARE FOR? 

2.  WHEN WILL WE BE EATING AWAY FROM HOME?

3.  HOW MANY MEALS DO I NEED TO PLAN FOR HOME? 

ask 3 important questions 

These are the meals that may require a bit of “extra” from you - 

something you don’t typically make or may take a bit of extra time:  

A birthday cake, a side dish for a meal at a friends home, a meal for 

someone healing from surgery. 

Maybe a dinner out with friends, or an invite to your parent’s home. 

Perhaps your child's ball game, running errands, or a work meeting. 

Can you pack something to take?  (You will be able to after

implementing the rest of these steps!)
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TAKE INVENTORY 
2

1.  WHAT STOCK ITEMS DO I HAVE ON HAND? 

2.   WHAT MEALS CAN I CREATE WITH WHAT I HAVE? 

3.  WHAT ITEMS DO I NEED TO RESTOCK? 

4.  ALWAYS KEEP INGREDIENTS FOR TWO "GO TO" MEALS. 

Always keep ingredients for two of your favorite “go to” meals for 

'emergencies'.  Maybe it's provisions for taco salad, frozen brats or 

burger patties to throw on the grill - something you don't have to 

thaw, or can be quickly heated. 

Start by buying one extra.  Over the course of a few months, you will 

begin to see your storehouse full of options and it didn’t break the 

budget.
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TAKE INVENTORY 2

Processed and packaged foods, canned goods and, yes, grains 

contain few nutrients and many empty calories. Taking action 

to purge the most offensive foods in the Standard American 

Diet is a worthwhile goal for anyone.   

The first priority is to eliminate the greatest health hazard in

today’s food: Chemically altered fats - canola, vegetable, corn, 

soy, sunflower and safflower oils . These are found in an array 

of heavily processed snacks and meal products, including 

frozen items. 

Second in priority is to eliminate or at least drastically cut back 

on the consumption of sweet, sugary foods and beverages. 

Sugar offers no nutritional value, compromises immune 

function (sugar competes with vitamin C), and has a pro- 

inflammatory effect on the body.  A pattern of high sugar intake 

leads to excess body fat and elevated disease risk.   

Processed food takes little effort to eat, making it attractive for 

mindless eating.  It is also way too easy to digest.  The energy 

required to break down whole foods is twice that of processed 

food!  No wonder processed food isn't very filling.   

The third priority is to transition out of a grain-based diet to a 

diet based on more nutrient-dense, less insulin-stimulating

foods, like vegetables, proteins, good fats, seeds, nuts and fruit. 

         A

pantry

should be

a place for

provisions

to make

meals,  not

a place to

get  meals
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MAXIMIZE RECIPES 
3

1.  STICK TO THE FOOD GROUPS. 

2.  ROTATE YOUR STAPLE RECIPES. 

3.  KEEP RECIPES AND INGREDIENTS TO A MINIMUM. 

4.  MASTER YOUR PLAN, THEN ADD NEW RECIPES. 

You probably already have these - 10 to 14 meals that you can 

easily create and rotate.  That’s one meal every two weeks.  Or, 

choose a different meat for each night of the week. 

Your meals should consist of the basic, necessary food elements - 

protein, healthy fats, and lots of veggies and fruits.  

Stick to recipes that use minimal ingredients.  And stick to minimal 

recipes. This will not only simplify your time, but this tends to 

automatically make meals healthier.

Trying a new recipe takes extra time.  Don't sabotage your success 

by taking on too much.  
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3 MAXIMIZE RECIPES
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"Once you have mastered a technique, you hardly need to look at 

a recipe again...you don't have to cook fancy or complicated 

masterpieces - just good food from fresh ingredients." 
- Julia Child 



THE GROCERY PLAN 
4

1.  ORGANIZE RECIPES TO ADS, OR ADS TO RECIPES. 

2.  STOCK UP ON SALE ITEMS. 

3.  ALWAYS EVALUATE TIME, MONEY, STRESS. 

  

  

Check your Wednesday ads and plan from there.  Do this for a 

month and you’ll start to see a pattern:  Better sales tend to be at 

the beginning of the month.  

You’ve taken inventory, organized your staple recipes, and now 

you have two options:  Shop for your recipes or plan your recipes 

according to the sales.  Neither is wrong, but organizing meals 

according to sales will save you money.

Use this opportunity to stock up on sale items and stock your 

freezer and pantry.

Is it less stressful to buy pre-chopped lettuce?  Can I save money 

(and health) by making this dressing myself?  The key is to make a 

plan with the least amount of stress so you’re more likely to do it 

again.
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SHOPPING ROUTINE 
5

1.  WILL I SHOP DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY? 

2.  MAKE A DAY OF IT.  OR AT LEAST MAKE IT FUN. 

  

  

3.  WHEN AM I MOST FOCUSED? 

  

GIVE IT ITS DUE TIME. Make sure you are blocking out adequate 

time to be a smart shopper.  Give yourself breathing room to 

compare prices, talk with the butcher, and get everything on your 

list. I even recommend going when you’re a bit hungry so you’re 

excited about the foods going into your cart.

What other errands can you run? Can you meet a friend for lunch? 

Can you treat yourself to a coffee?  Make the day as enjoyable as you 

can so you’re likely to keep it a habit.

If you have children, what time of day are they most content?
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P R O A C T I V E  
F O O D  P R E P  

6

1.  WHAT CAN I DO AHEAD OF TIME? 

2.  WHAT CAN I DO AT THE SAME TIME? 

always be thinking... 

MEAT PREP:  Browning, grilling, baking, roasting meat and freezing. 

Prep for the week by slicing, marinading or browning. 

VEGGIES & FRUIT PREP:  Cut and dice and place in containers for 

easy access.  

DRESSINGS/CONDIMENT PREP 

To break up time in the kitchen, try to have a session for each 

of these areas: 

If you’re going to make one, go ahead and make two.  It takes no 

more time to double a recipe, brown 5 lbs. of meat, or make a huge 

pot of soup.  Freeze the extra and save time later. This is a great 

way to make freezer lunches as well. 

Chop all your veggies and fruit at the same time.  One time clean 

up saves so much time! 
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M E A L  P R E P  
7

1.  DAILY. 

2.  WEEKLY. 

3.  MONTHLY. 

    

4. ALWAYS CLEAN UP! 

Don’t start today with yesterday’s 

messes. It's discouraging. 

By focusing on proactive food prep, meals tend to come together 

quite easily, especially when ingredients and options are minimal 

and simple.  But maybe you want to get a bunch of meals in the 

freezer for a particularly busy month.  Maybe Saturday is the best 

day to put everything together.  Do what works best for you.  Most 

people tend to have the most success with focusing on weekly 

meals.
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P L A N N E D  
F L E X I B I L I T Y  
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1.  LISTEN TO YOUR PALATE. 

2.  MYOM.(MAKE YOUR OWN MEAL) 

3.  LET OTHERS SAVE THE DAY! 

4.  LEFTOVERS:  THE GIFT OF MEAL PLANNING.

Don't be a slave to your menu.  If what you have planned isn't what 

you're craving, take the liberty to make a change - you're prepared. 

Don’t underestimate the power of letting go of the power.  

Let everyone make their own.

Maybe it’s your spouse. Your roommate. Your kids.  Find other 

hands to give you a hand! And, It’s okay to occasionally indulge in 

take out!

Not everything is good leftover, but figure out what your family will 

enjoy and always make a little extra.  Make less of the things you 

won’t.  Don’t break your budget by throwing out food!  Use 

leftovers more often and your family will get used to it quickly. 

MY RULE OF THUMB:  EMPTY THE FRIDGE OF LEFTOVERS 

                                       BEFORE BEGINNING A NEW WEEK. 
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M E A L  P L A N  R E C A P  

1.  GO TO THE CALENDAR 

What special events do I need to prepare for? 

When will be eating away from home? 

How many meals do I need to plan for home? 

2.  EVALUATE THE PANTRY 

What stock items do I have on hand? 

What meals can I create with what I have? 

What items do I need to restock? 

Always keep provisions for two "go to" meals. 

3.  RECIPES 

Stick to the food groups. 

Rotate my staple recipes. 

Keep recipes and ingredients to a minimum. 

Master my plan, then add new recipes. 

  

4.  GROCERY PLANNING 

Recipes to ads or ads to recipes 

Stock up on sale items 

Always evaluate time, money, stress. 

5.  SHOPPING ROUTINE 

Give it its due time. 

Will I shop daily, weekly, monthly? 

Make a day of it. 

When am I most focused? 

6.  PROACTIVE FOOD PREP 

What can I do ahead of time? 

What can I do at the same time? 

7.  MEAL PREPARATION 

Daily. 

Weekly. 

monthly. 

ALWAYS clean up! 

8.  PLANNED FLEXIBILITY 

Listen to your palate. 

MYOM. 

LET others save the day. 

Leftovers: The gift of meal planning. 

CHEAT SHEET 
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"KNOWING IS NOT ENOUGH; WE MUST APPLY. WILLING IS NOT ENOUGH; WE MUST DO." 
- GOETHE 



Are you ready to take your first step to a healthier life? Then take what you 

learned in this eBook and start applying it to the way you approach food 

today. 

Maybe for you it's setting small goals and implementing a few steps.  Don’t put 

it off, or overthink it. Don’t let fear of the unknown prevent you from finding 

optimal well being. 

Take action now. 

And if you’ve realized that you need a little extra help navigating where to go 

from here, I’ve got you covered! I love helping people just like you discover a 

new way to eat, move and live in a way that keeps you healthy, energized, and 

able to live life to the fullest. 

CLICK HERE to apply to become one of my private clients. Once you fill out the 

form, we will talk to see if we are a good fit and if you would like to proceed.  

I can’t wait to share with you the benefits of primal living and guide you on 

your journey to  sustainable health and fullness of life.  Let’s do this!

Knowing and doing. 

Coaching is the roadmap in between 

that facilitates success. 

w w w . p r i m a l l y e m p o w e r e d . c o m  
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DAY 1 
B - Yogurt & fruit 
L - Sausage, veggie, potato hash 
D - Tuna/salmon cakes w/lettuce, 
veggies, cottage cheese 

DAY 2 
B - Egg bake 
L - Chicken veggie soup 
D - Taco Tuesday - bowls/salad 

DAY 3 
B - Protein smoothie 
L - Leftovers - tuna, taco bowls 
D - Crockpot pulled pork, cabbage 
slaw, sweet potatoes 

DAY 4 
B - Egg bake 
L - Leftover  - soup, pulled pork 
D - Grilled steak salad w/avocado 

DAY 5 
B - Yogurt 
L - Chili with cheese 
D - Bon Mi Bowls w/grilled/baked/ 
protein, leftover rice, veggies 

DAY 6 
B - Omelette with bacon 
L - Leftover meat, with veggies 
D - DATE NIGHT 

DAY 7 
B - Brunch out with friends 
L/D - Chili and anything else that's 
left.

PRODUCE LIST 

onions - pantry 

lettuce - on sale 

tomatoes 

cabbage - garden 

carrots - on sale 

zucchini -  garden 

cucumber - garden 

sweet potato 

mushrooms - on sale 

avocado 

lime 

cilantro 

garlic 

peppers 

radishes 

jalepenos - garden 

strawberries - on sale 

blueberries - on sale 

pineapple - on sale

PACKAGED/CANNED GOODS 

rice - purchase 

olive oil - purchase 

olives - in pantry 

salsa - in pantry 

canned fish - in pantry 

MEAT & DAIRY 

4 lbs. ground beef - in freezer 

4 lbs pork roast - in freezer 

2 whole chicken - in freezer 

10 chicken thighs - in freezer 

5 lbs. chicken breast - in freezer 

2 lbs. sirloin steaks - in freezer 

cheese - in fridge 

greek yogurt - (homemade) 

2 dozen eggs - in fridge 

2 lbs. sausages - on sale 

1 lb. bacon - on sale

salmon - on sale 

cottage cheese - on sale 

SAMPLE WEEK 
MEAL PLAN 

INVENTORY & SHOPPING LIST 

STOCKING UP FOR THE FREEZER: 

Soup 

Chili 

10 chicken thighs 

 Shredded chicken 

3 lbs. grilled/sliced chicken breast

1/2 lb. grilled/sliced steak 
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S A M P L E  

P R O A C T I V E  M E A L  P R E P  
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DAY 1 
PROACTIVE FOOD PREP 
AT THE SAME TIME: 
Two chickens in Instant Pot - save broth 
for soup 
Brown beef for tacos and chili  
Shred chicken.  Keep 1/2 for soup, 
freeze the rest.  

AHEAD OF TIME: 
Cut veggies for the week. 
Throw eggs in with lunch leftovers for 
breakfast bake. 

MEAL PREP 
Brown sausage with veggies 
Make salmon Patties 

DAY 2 

PROACTIVE FOOD PREP 
AT THE SAME TIME: 
Make mayo and dressings. 
Hard boil eggs & peel (great for snacks) 

AHEAD OF TIME: 
Throw together soup ingredients with 
chicken (freeze some) 

MEAL PREP 
AT THE SAME TIME: 
Make rice (enough for Friday too.) 

DAY 3 

PROACTIVE FOOD PREP 
AHEAD OF TIME: 
Pork in Instant Pot ( in the 
morning) 
Put chili together (freeze some) 

MEAL PREP 
Assemble salad. 
Bake/microwave sweet potatoes 

DAY 4 

PROACTIVE FOOD PREP 
AHEAD OF TIME: 
marinade/flavor meat 

MEAL PREP 
AT THE SAME TIME: 
Grill Steak and other proteins 
(freeze some) 

DAY 5, 6, 7 
No Prep 

And start planning 

for next week! 


